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M EM ORAN DUM  OPIN ION

This is an appeal of an ordet by the United States Bankruptcy Cotut for the W estetn

Disttict of Vitginia putsuant to 28 U.S.C. j 158(a)(1) and Fed. R. Bankt. P. 8001. On February

12, 2018, the banltruptcy court entered an order and mem orandum opinion resolving the

adversary proceecling and on M arch 12, 2018, the bankmlptcy coutt granted appellants' m oéon

to amend the bankmlptcy couzt order. On M arch 26, 2018, appellants ftled an amended noéce

of appeal of the banktuptcy court's Februaty 12, 2018 ordet, as amended. For the reasons that

follow, this court AFFIRM S the bankmlptcy court's Febtuary 12, 2018 order in part as it

relates to the pracéce revocaéon imposed agninst appellants Kevin Chetn, Jason Allen, and

Law Soludons Cllicago, LLC, d/b/a Upright Law, LLC (TTLSC'') and the ptacéce revocaéon

and monetary sancéons imposed individually against appellants Darren Delafield andlohn C.

Morgan, Jr., REMANDS in part to the bankruptcy court for considetaéon of the ability of

Chezn, Allen, and LS/ to pay the monetary sancdons imposed against them, and VACATES
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the banknlptcy cotut's ozdet in part as it pertains to the m onetary sancéon imposed against

appellant Edmund Scanlan.

This case concetns the powet of the United States Banktnaptcy Court for the W estetn

Disttict of Vitginia to impose practke and monetary sanctions for conduct it found to be in

bad faith in connecéon with two consumer banlm lptcy cases in this district. The case itwolved

LSC, an Illinois consumer banlm lptcy 1aw flzm that operates on a nadonal basis, afflliadng

with local banktnpptcy attozneys. M en and Chern are m embezs of LSC, with Chern serving as

its managing partner and Allen its cllief operating officer. Scanlan, not a lawyet, is LSC'S

execudve director. D elafield and M organ are Vitginia lawyets who, in associadon with LSC,

tepresented Timothy and Addan Williams and Jessica Scotq in their Chapter 7 banlmzptcy

cases in this distzict.

After a four-day triàl, the banktuptcy coutt found that LSC'S hatd-sell mazkeéng

pracdces and involvem ent in a schem e, known as the Sperzo Pzogram, which operated to

unde= ine the secuzed posiéon of vehicle fmance companies, was in bad faith. The

bankruptcy court imposed pracdce and monetary sancdons on the appellants. The banktnzptcy

coutt concluded'.

Consideting (1) the hard sell tacécs encoutaged on its sales
people, (2) the ttanscripts of the acmal tecordings of the calls
with clients, (3) the lack of svperdsion and conttol over its
salespeople in connecéon with the unauthorized pracdce of law,
due in no sm all patt to the commission and sales sttazctute
imposed upon them, (4) the focus on cash flow over professional
responsibility, and (5) the participadon in the Sperto Program
and the tecozd as a whole, including Upright's efforts to get the
W illiam ses and Scott to assert the atlozney-client privilege in a
thinly-veiled attempt to cover its own tracks, this Court believes
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that the Upzight Defendants have acted in bad faith and the
privileges of LSC, Uptight Law, Chezn, and Allen to flle or
conduct cases, directly or indirectly, in the W estern District of
Virginia shall be zevoked for a peziod of five (5) yeats. Tlnis
includes any ftrm tIUtLSC, Upright Law, Allen, or Chern, directly
or inditectly, have an ownership interest in ot conttol over.
Further, LSC, Upright, Chern, Allen, Scanlan and Sperro shall be
ûned collecdvely the smn of $250,000.00. Chern shall be
separately and personally fmed the sum of $50,000.00 for his
patécipation in and leadership of the Sperro schem e. Given
LSC'S hnancial resoutces and tevenues in patécular, as reflected
by its tax zetutns and evidence of receipts from residence of the
W estern Disttict of Vitginia, these sum s are appzopriate in an
effott to deter future misconduct. A lesser sancéon would not be
more appropziate.

/

Banlmlptcy Opinion rfBankr. Op.''), ECF No. 75, at 506-07.

The banktnlptcy court also sancdoned Delaûeld and M organ, the Virginia lawyers, for

theit individual fnilings. Delafield's privilege to pracdce in this district was revoked for one (1)

yeat and he was sanctioned $5,000, to be paid to the W illiamses. Morgan received an eighteen

(18) month revocation and was sancéoned $5,000, payable to llis client, Ms. Scott.

Appellants flled this appeal contending that the banktnzptcy coutt lacked the quthority

to impose the pracéce and m onetary sanctions. Fitst, appellants azgue that the pracéce

revocaéon is an itjuncéon as to wllich the banktnzptcy comt lacked jutisdicéon. Second, they

argue that the m onetary sancdons were imposed in dolation of due process as they were

excessive, and appellants had no opporturlity to present evidence of their ability to pay. Third,

appellants argue that the Urlited States Banktnzptcy Tm stee waived tlle ability to defend any

monetary sancéon above $5,000.00. Folztth, appellants contend that the banl> ptcy cotut

exceeded its statutory and inherent powers in imposing the monetary sanctions without

specifying the f'ut.tue misconduct to be deterred. Fifth, appellants atgue Chern, M en and



Scanlan wete not subject to sancdons as they had no role in the Williams and Scott bankrlptcy

cases. Sixth, appellants azgtze that the banktuptcy court abused its discretion by sancéoning

the Vitginia lawyers.Seventh, appellants arpze that the monetary sancéons imposed on

Scanlyn shotzld be vacated for lack of evidence. These argum ents will be addressed in tarn.l

II.

Disttict coul'ts have juzisdicéon to hear appeals fzom fmal judgments and orders of the

banlmzptcy coutts. See 28 U.S.C. j 158(a). The distdct cotut êeviews ffgfjindings of fact by the

banlmzptcy coutt . . . only for cleat ezroz and legal quesdons ate subject to de novo zeviem'' See

In re
-lohnson, 960 F.2d 396, 399 (4th Cir. 1992)9 see also In re Dillon. 189 B.R. 382, 384 (W.D.

Va. 1995).2 The district coutt ffwill not reyetse the ttial coutt's finding of fact that has suppott

in the evidence unless that finling is clearly wtonp'' ln re ESA Envtl. S ecialists Inc., 709

F.3d 388, 399 (4th Cit. 2013). The disttict court may only consider evidence pzesented to the

bankruptcy court and naade pa< of dae record. See ln re Dillon. 189 B.R. at 3849 In re

Com uter D nanlics Inc., 253 B.R. 693, 698 (E.D. Va. 2000).

The questbn before the cout't is whethet the banlm lptcy coutt etted in imposing

sancéons on appellants pursuant to its inherent power and Banktntptcy Code j 105(a).

Appellants assert that the bankmlptcy court clid not have the authority to impose the ptacéce

revocations or m onetary sancdons in tllis case. The cotut concludes that the bankmlptcy cotut

did have the authority to impose the pracdce revocadon sancdons putsuant to its inherent

1 'l'he facts are addressed in great detail itl the bankmlptcy court's memorandum opinion and wtll' not be restated
here, except where perdnent to the issues on appeal.

2 Urlless otherwise noted, the cotzrt has omitted internal citadons.
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authozity and the authority to impose m onetary sancdons putsuant to its inherent authority

, augmented by Secéon 105(a). Howevez, the court finds that the banlmlptcy couzt erred by not

petmitting appellants Chezn, Allen, and LSC to present evidence regarding theit ability to pay

the sanctions and by sancéoning Scatalan, a non-lawyez, who was not itwolved in the

underlying banknlptcy cases.

JfFedezal courts possess cett/in inherent powers, not conferred by rtzle or stattzte, to

manage their own affairs so as to acllieve the orderly and expedidous disposidon of cases.''

Good ear Tite & Rubber Co. v. Hae er, U.S. , 137 S.Ct. 1178, 1186 (2017). As such,

ffga) federal cotut also possesses the inherent power to regulate liégants' behavior and to

sancdon a lidgant for bad-faith conduct'' In re Weiss, 111 F.3d 1159, 1171 (4th Cit. 1997)

(citing Chambers v. NASCO, lnc.. 501 U.S. 32, 43-44 (1991)). Futther, ffga) coqtt has the

inherent authority to disbat or suspend lawyers from practice.'' ln re Evans. 80i F.2d 703, 706

(4th Cit. 1986). This inherent power to sancéon litigants for bad-faith conduct applies to

banlm lptcy cotuts, in addition to Ardcle lII cotuts. See In re W eiss, 111 F.3d at 1171-72

(tecognizing the sancdoning power in Chambers applies to a banlmlptcy court); see also In re

Bowman, Casq No. 08-cv-339, 2010 WL 2521441, at *6 (W.D. Va. June 21, 2010) (affi= ing

banktnnptcy court ordet sancdoning attotney based on its inherent authority); In re Heck's

Pro etées Inc., 151 B.R. 739, 765 (S.D.W. Va. 1992)(<flt is well-recognized . . . that

gbanlmzptcyq cotuts have the inhezent authority to impose sanctions upon counsel who gare)

found to have acted in bad faith, vexaéously, wantonly or fot oppressive reasons'). A coutt

can sanction a party based on its inherent power in conjuncéon with, or instead of, other

sancdoning statutes or tules. ln l:e W eiss, 111 F.3d at 1171; see also Chambers, 501 U.S. at 50
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l f<B t neither is a federal coutt forbidden to sancdon bad-faith conduct by means of the( u
I

inherent powez simply because that conduct could also be sancdoned under the statute or the

Rules').

Flzttherm ore, banlm zptcy courts may take any acdon ot naake any detetnùnadon

necessary or appropdate to enforce or implement coutt orders or rules, oz to prevent an abuse

of process. 11 U.S.C. j 105(a). Secdon 105(a) provides bankruptcy couzts with the authot'ity

to hold pardes or attorneys in ciyil contempt. See In ze Walters, 868 F.2d 665, 669 (4th Cir.

1989)9 ln re Skinner, 917 F.2d 444, 447 (10+ Cit. 1990)Solding that frsection 105(a)

empowers banluuptcy courts to enter civil contempt orders7). Putsuant to the authority to

entez civil contempt otders, bankruptcy coutts can Trsuspend an attorney from the pracdce of

law,': ln ze Com utez D nanlics, 253 B.R. at 699, and ffenter monetary sancdons El for civil

contempt.'' In re Skinner, 917 F.2d at 448. However, the imposiéon of sancdons is subject to

proceduzal due process tequitements. See, e.g-., In ze Ruffalo. 390 U .S. 544, 550

(1968) Solding that an attozney subject to discipline is endtled to ptocedutal due process); In

ze Com utez D natnics, 253 B.R. at 699.

Putsuant to either its inherent power ot Secdon 105(a), this court Tfreviewgsj for abuse

of disczetion a gbanlmlptcyj court's award of sanctions.'? Six v. Generations Fed. Credit Union,

891 F.3d 508, 518-19 (4th Cir. 2018). <<A gtriall court abuses its discteéon where it has acted

arbitrarily or itraéonally, has failed to consider judicially recogzuz' ed factors consttaining its

exetcise of disczeéon, oz when it has relied on ertoneous factual or legal premises.'' United

States v. welsh, 879 1?.3d 530, 536 (4t.h Cit. 2018). ffunless the sancéoning coutt has acted
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contrary to the 1aw or reached an unteasonable result, we will af6t.m the sancdons decision.''

In re Rimsat, Ltd., 212 F.3d 1039, 1046 (7t1'1 Cit. 2000).

The court will fust exanline the sanctions as they apply to the non-vitginia aaorneys,

Chern, Allen, and LSC. The court will then turn to the sancéons as they apply to the Virginia

atorneys, Delaûeld and M ozgan. Finally, the court will review the sanctions as they apply to

non-attorney Scanlan.

111.

The bane ptcy cotut imposed laot.h pracdce and monetary sancdons against the non-

Vitginia attotneys, Chezn, M en, and LSC.3 Fitst, appellants question whether the banlm lptcy

court had the authority, either inherent or statutorily, to impose the pracdce revocaéon on

attorneys that did not appear in the W estern Disttict of Virginia. Second, appellants assett that

the bankiuptcy cotut erred in imposing the m onetary sancéons.

a. Pracdce Revocaéon

A coutt has the inherent authotity to disbat or suspend lawyers from pracdce as a

sancéon. See In re Sn der 472 U.S. 634, 643 (1985)9 see also In re Evans, 801 F.2d at 706.

This authority is derived ftom the lawyer's role as an offker of the coutt. 1d. at 643. The

Supreme Cout't has stated that gteat disczedon must be given to the ttial collf't on decisions to

suspend ot disbat an attotney:

On one hand, the profession of an attozneyis of greatimportance
to an individual, and the prosperity of llis whole life may depend
on its exercise. The right to exercise it ought not to be lightly or

3 The court treats Chern and Allen, as well as the 1aw 5t'm LSQ as the non-virgml' 'a attorneys. See Enmon v.
Pros ect Ca ital Co ., 675 F.3d 138, 147 (2d Cir. 2012) (Cfgtlhere is no serious dispute that a court may sanction
a law 6-  putsuant to its inherent power'). Accorclingly, the analysis remnins the same for the two at'torneys
and the 1aw firm.



capziciously taken from him. On the othet, it is extremely
desitable that the respectability of the bat should be m aintained,
and that its harm ony with the bench should be preserved. For
these objects, some conttolling power, some discreéon, ought to
zeside in the coutt. Tlais cliscretion ought to be exercised with

great moderaéon and judgment; but it must be exercised; and no
other ttibunal can decide, in a case of zem oval from the bat, wit.h
the sam e means of itlformadon as the coutt itself.

Ex arte Butr 22 U.S. 529, 529-30 (1824); see also ln re G.L.5..745 F.2d 856 (4th Cir. 1984)

(courts Tfhave the authority to decide, within the bounds of due process, who will be admitted

to pzacéce'). An appellate coutt owes tfsubstantial deference to the gttial) coutt'' in reviewing

a decision to disbar or suspend an attozney. In re Evans. 801 F.2d at 7069 see also In re

Morrisse , 305 F.3d 211, 217 (4th Ciz. 2002) (afflt-ming disbarment of attorney and noting the

' ffgreat defeêence a reviewing colztt is dizected to show to the couzt wlaich imposes the

clisbnt-ment').

The inherent power to dijbar an attorney must be exercised with gteat caution. Byrd v.

Ho son, 108 F. App'x 749, 756(4th Cit. 2004) (unpublished).The extteme sancdon of

disbnt-ment or suspension ffmust be exercised w1t.11 the greatest testtnint and cauéon, and then

only to the extent necessaty,'? based on the zecord befote the court. United States v. Shaffer

E ui . Co. 11 F.3d 450, 461(4th Cir. 1993); see also Resoluéon Tr. Co . v. Bri ht, 6 F.3d

336, 340 (5th Cit. 1993). Attorneys facing pracéce suspension ate guaranteed the right to fair

noéce, but not necessatily the right to a hearing. ln re Chipley, 448 F.2d 1234, 1235 (4th Cit.

1971) rTzocedural due process in a disbntment proceeding does not requite that a healing be

given to the attorney involved, but he must be given fai.t nodce of the chatge against him and

an oppottunity to explain and defend his actions').
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Heze, the bankmlptcy court invoked its inherent authority and tevoked the pracéce

privileges of Chetn, Allen, and LSC.4 Appellants azgue that the bankruptcy court lacked

authority to sancéon Chern, Allen, and LSC because the misconduct that the banktnlptcy cotut

found ctid not occur in the underlying proceedings sub 'udice. For the reasons stated below,

the court concludes that the bankmzptcy court clid not abuse its discretion in imposing the

practice tevocadon as to Chern, Allen, or LSC.5

1. The Unauthorized Practice of Law

It is uncontested that Chern, Allen, and LSC did not appear before the banktnlptcy

coutt and appellants argue that the authority to suspend or revoke pracéce privileges only

apphes to attorneys that ate pracécing before the cotut. The cotut disagtees. As the coutt held

in the August 1, 2018 memotandum opinion, it agrees with the holding of United States v.

Johnson, 327 F.3d 554, 560 (7t.h Cir. 2003). ln Johnson, the Seventh Circuit found that <<a

court's power to zegulate and discipline attozneys who appeat before it extends to

nonmembers of the bar who engage in unautholized acévities affecdng the court.'' J-I.L

4 T'he court notes that in another case Sled agam' st LSC, the Noztherzz District of Alabama affirmed a
banlm lptcy court's decision to Tfrely upon its inhetent authority to impose non-monetary sancdonsy'' inclucling
an l8-mont.h pracdce revocadon, against LSC as a result of a fmding of bad faith conduct. Law Sols. of Chica o
TJE v. Corbett, Case No. 18-a-677, 2019 WL 1125568, at *3 (N.D. Ala. Mar. 12, 2019). '

5 As a preliminary matter, the court has alteady dete- ined that appellants' argument that the pracdce
revocadon is an itjuncdon disguised as a pracdce suspension fall' s. Chern, Allen, and LSC contend that the
practice revocadon was an impermissible itjuncdon entered itz a case lacking jusdciabilitp The court addressed
this vezy quesdon in a memorandum opinion ftled on August 1, 2018. ECF No. 112. Therein, the colzrt held
Rthat the Pracdce Revocadon is, as a matter of law, not an injuncdon.'? The court need not restate its reasoning
here and adopts entirely its opinion ftom the August 1, 2018 memorand'lm opinion. Accordingly, the pracdce
tevocadon is not an itjunction and the coutt finds that the banlrtnlptcy court had jttrisdicdon to impose the
pracdce revocation. See also Matter of Banks, 770 F.App'x 168, 168-69 (5th Cir. 2019), g--gffz Law Sols. Chica o
LLC v. United States Tr., 592 B.R. 624, 630 (W.D. La. 2018) (adopdng district court's opitzion affïtming
banktnxptcy court's practice revocadon, Ending that a Tfcourt does not necessarily issue an Vjuncdon' when it
restdcts an atlorney's ablli' ty to practice within its district or regtllate that pracdce').
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Likewise, under Vitginia law, lawyers are responsible for the unauthozized ptacéce (?f law of

their non-lawyer employees. Pt. 6, j 1, Rules of Supreme Ct. of Va.6 Here, the bankruptcy

cokut found that the non-lawyet employees of LSC were consistently engaged in the

unauthodzed pzacéce of law affecdng the banktuptcy court. Sçe Banlct. Op. 459-60, 506-07.

Chern and Allen, as managing pattners of LSC, oversaw this unauthodzed pracéce of

1aw that was fueled by LSC'S lligh-presstzte sales environment. The LSC sales staff, known as

Tfclient consultants,'? ffengaged in nmnerous instances of ptovicling impetmissible legal advice

to potential clients, albeit alleged violatbns of F=SC'Sj policies, and some of it was just outtight

wrong, such as advising clients to hide collateral or leave certain debts off their schedules.'? Id.

at 510. The bankmlptcy couzt found that ffgcjoupled with the pressure to hit sales and

commission tatgets, the fact that sales people engaged in overreaclling conduct is not

sulprising'' and Tfgtlhe sampling of the client consultants' actions in this case, combined with

k'tnz tcy cotut) tiat LLSQ has seriousevidence as a whole, was enough to saésfy the gban p

oversight issues.'' Id. at 510-11, n. 81.

Allen also created and implemented the ffsales Play Book'' that encouraged client

consultants to ffcompete agsinst other lawyers for the zepresentation of the clients.'? 1da at 503,

n. 66. The Sales Play Book was <dreplete with laigh pressure sales tactics'' that made the

banktuptcy court deternaine that LSC was more concezned wit.h closing the sale than

represendng theit clients. J.dx at 458. The bankruptcy couztwas especially ttoubled by the ffnow

or never'' pitch, that included a Hme sensidve offer to potential d. ebtors and included scdpted

6 Pt. 6, j 1, Rules of Supreme Ct. of Va. provides, itz pertinent part: T'Any lawyer who aids a non-lawyer in the
unauthorized pracdce of 1aw is subject to discipline and clisbnrment.''
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language such as it is frbetter to ask for forgiveness than ask fot permissiony'' when a

prospecdve client said they needed time to discuss the banlm zptcy flling with their spouse. Id.

W hile client consultants wete instructed that they could not ptovide legal advice, ffin sevezal

instances in the matters before the gbankmlptcy court), those instrucdons were not followed

by (LSQ non-attorney personnel.'? Li at 459. Further, client consultants were paid a base

salav of $40,000, plus a commission tied to how many prospects they closed. J-d.a

Here, the client consultants were itwolved ditectly with the debtors in the underlying

cases and engaged in the unauthozized pracéce of law within this distdct. For example, a non-

lawyer client consultant located in Chicago gave M s. Scott the legal advice that she cotlld leave

a debt off her banktnlptcy schedule. .J-I.L at 460, n. 12. As such, undet Virginia law, Chern and

Allen ate responsible for the unauthorized pracdce of law conducted by theiz suborclinates

because they aided them by trlinitng the employees and implemenéng the Sales Play Book in

the unauthodzed practice of law. Pt. 6, j 1, Rules of Supzeme Ct. of Va. Even though Chern

and Allen are non-m embers of the W estern District of Virginia bar, theit failure to propetly

supervise their employees, which led to the unauthorized ptactice of law in this disttict, had

an impact on the banktuptcy court and the underlying proceedings.

2. The S erro Pro ram

The banktnlptcy colztt found that the Spetro Program was a ffscam from the start'' and

held Chern zesponsible for its creation and implem entadon. Bankr. Op. 503, 506. The Spetto

Pkogzam involved LSC clivnts surzendering theit hnanced cars to companies operated by

nonpatty Btian Fenner. The Fennet enddes would tow cars out of certain states, inclucling

Virgtm' 'a, ffto Fenner-related storage lots in Nevada, M ississippi, oz Indiana for the purpose of
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trying to pêim e secured lenders, or hold thei.r collateral hostage, w1t11 excessive hookup, towing

and storage fees thatwere completely unnecessarp'' J-I.L at 468-73. In retutn the Fenner enddes

would pay LSC'S ffclients' attorney's fees and flling fees in order to get the zeferral from (LSQ

to do it.77 ld. at 472.

From the mom ent Chern emailed the LSC partners regarding the Sperro program , he

was alerted to the quesdonable natate of the business atzangement. 1d. at 472. To futther

evidence this misconduct, potential debtozs, inclucling the W illiam ses, were offered the Sperro

program by LSC'S client consultants befote the debtor consulted * t.11 an attorney. J-d.a at 472,

504.7

The banktnlptcy court laid out a detailed facttzal finding regarclipg the creation of the

Sperro progzam . See Bankt. Op. 468-78. In essence, Chetn created the program to increase

the speed and likelihood of receipt of attorney fees. J-dx at 503. The banlcruptcy cotztt's finding

that the Spetto progtam was created and implemented in bad faith is am ply supported by the

record and is not cleatly wrong. Id. at 507.

3. Li; adon M isconduct

Chetn, Allen, and LSC also engaged in lidgation naisconduct when appellants ffused

heavy handed tacdcs, including text messages, to try and get gscott and the Williamsesj to sign

conflict waivers'' to allow the appellants to ffassert the attozney-client privilege on thei.r behalf

and attempt to shield theit flles and IJJSC'SI from cliscovery.'' Id. at 482-83.

Appellants spill signihcant ink in theiz reply btief, ECF No. 120, atguing that the

bankruptcy court's finding was cleatly erroneous that LSC engaged in bad-faith conduct by

7 Such conduct is also further evidence of the unauthorized pracdce of law.
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atlempting to get the W illiam ses and Scott to assert the attorney-client privilege in an aaempt

to avoid the United States Tm stee's subpoenas. Bankr. Op.54. The court disagrees. After

reviewing the record, the coutt finds that there is sufikient evidence, including evidence of

malv CIXIZIS, text mCSSV CS, afld PMOIRC cais fzonn LSC to the k/ilhannses regarding the

subpoenas, to suppott the bankmlptcy court's finding that LSC'S acdons wete done in bad

faith. Furtherm ore, in an attempt to obfuscate LSC'S conduct, appellants azgue that LSC'S

communicadons with the W illiamses had a sense of urgency because LSC asked an in-house

lawyer ffto help W illiam s two #@J befoze the W illiamses' responses were due.'' Defs.' Reply Br.

10 (emphasis in origm' a1). Any such delay in LSC retnining an in-house lawyet to assist with

the subpoena response was of the appellants'own doing as there is no clnim that the

subpoenas were served or filed kte. Finally, appellants' reply bdef fails to present any evidence

as to why LSC'S interacéons with M s.Scott pertnining to her subpoena were appropriate.

Accozdingly, the coutt affit'ms the bankm:ptcy cotut's finding of fact that LSC'S attempts to

get the W illiamses and Scotl to sign the waiver of potenéal conflict was inappropriate and

rounds for sancdons.B

Connecéons to the W estezn Distdct of Vit 'nia

Chezn, Allen, and LSC wete otherwise involved lnoth with the underlying banlm lptcy

cases of Scott and the W illiam ses, along with num erous other cases in the W estern Disttict of

Virginia. Based on LSC'S hatd-sell tacdcs and Sales Play Book, it enteted into attotney-cliept

relaéonships with muléple residents of the W estern Disttict of Vizginia, earning $821,156.52

in attorney's fees. Bankt. Op. 467. Of that, roughly half of the fees, or $409,650.22, were for

cases where they acttzally filed bankmlptcy peédons. Lda Prior to September 2015, an LSC
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fTteam of document collectors'' would Rinterface vdfh dae chent and coEect az of the

documents remotely gand! an associate attozney on staff in Chicago wotzld prepare an initial

draft of the petdon and do an iniéal Skype interview with the client.8 Jg.x at 462. Therefore, at

least some of the fees retained fot unflled legal work must have been earned by attorneys

working outside of tlais district. Chern flptther tesdûed that the Rule 2016$) disclosures ffwete

and still are prepated in Claicago.'? Bankt. Op. 497. M r. W illiams also spoke with muléple non-

Virginia licensed attotneys, about various issues, including the legality of the Sperro program .

Id. at 475. In the end, the recotd is clear that legal work was conducted by LSC attorneys who

were outside of the W estern District of Vitginia for clients in this district and LSC client

consultants, also located outside of this disttict, iniéated the attorney-client relaéonsllip with

clients in this disttict. Tllis sufficiently establishes a nexus between Chezn, Allen, and LSC and

the cases pencling in this disttict.

Finazy, appellants' azgument that Chern, Allen, and LSC are beyond the reach of the

coutt's inherent authority because they did not appear before the court mistakenly relies on

the wrong definition of what consétaztes the pracdce of law. The Rules o? the Supreme Court

f ATitg/rn' 'a state:O

A etson or entity engages in the practice of law whenP
representing to another, by words or conduct, that one is
authorized to do any of the following: (a) Undeztake for
com pensation, ditect or indirect, to give advice or counsel to an
endty oz person in any m attet involving the applicadon of legal
principles to facts. @  Select, dtaft or complete legal documents
or agteements which affect the legal rights of an endty or petson.
(c) Represent another enéty or person before a tdbunal. (d)
Negodate the legal tights or responsibilides on ùehalf of anothet
entity ot person.

8 The W illiam s' & st interacdon with LSC was itl August 2015.
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Pt. 6, j 2, Rules of Supreme Ct. of Va. Here, the LSC client constzltants roudnely engaged in

the unauthorized ptacéce of law, including giving legal advice or counsel foz compensaéon,

and lawyers not admitted in the W estern Disttict of Virginia selected, drafted, and completed

legal docum ents wllich affected the legal tights of the debtors in the underlying cases. See also

Johnson, 327 F.3d at 561 (<fln Illinois, the pracdce of law includes, at a nainimum,

representadon pzovided itlcoutt pzoceedings along with any serdces rendezed incident

thereto, even if rendered out of coutt'). The fact that all of this happened in Chicago and not

physically within this district is immaterial because it impacted cases in tllis disttict.

The court concludes that no m atter how you look at it, Chern, Allen, and LSC were

engaged in the pracéce of 1aw in the W estezn Districy of Virginia. Ftuther, the banlm lptcy

court has the inheztnt authority to suspend ot revoke an gttorney's ability to appear before

them, especially when the colztt concludes that the attozney acted in bad faith. See Roadwa

Ex . lnc. v. Pi er, 447 U.S. 752, 767 (1980); but see In re Rimsat, 212 F.3d at 1047 (af6tming

banlmlptcy sanctions despite banktnlptcy couzt not explicitly finding bad faitlal. As such, the

banlm lptcy court clid not err in zevoking Chezn, Allen, or LSC'S authority to pracdce befoze

the W estern Disttict of Vitgttlt' 'a for five years.g

9 The c'ourt also fmds that appellants' argument that the sanctbns were imposed solely for prelidgadon conduct

is without medt. while it is ttaze that çherrl created the Sperro program before the Scott and Williams'
banktnlptcies wer'e flled, the Sperro ptogram nevettheless had a ditect impact on the underlying bankrllptcy
cases. Specifically, theit cars were towed and sold by Sperro. Bankr. Op. 476, 480. T,ikewise, examples of the
unauthorized pracdce of 1aw cited by the banlrrllptcy court also occurred before the underlying bankrlpptcy

. '' *' *' '

cases were ftled, yet slmilar misconduct occurred itl the underle g cases, including non-lawyer client conslzltants
advising Mr. W illiams to keep l'lis car hidden until the Sperro program could tow it. Bankr. Op. 475.
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b. hlonet Spncdons

A colzrt may ozder a monetaty recovery under its inherent authority for bad faith

conduct by attotneys. Six, 891 F.3d ât 519. ln addidon to the court's inherent authority, Secéon

105(a) of the Banlmlptcy Code preserves the authority of the court to ffsua sponte, takgeq any

acéon . . . to prevent the abuse of pzocess.'' For example, federal coutts can award opponents

attotney's fees as a sanction for bad-faith conduct relying on eithez their inherent authority ot

Secéon 105(a). ln relemsek Clinic, P.A., 850 F.3d 150, 159 (4th Cir. 2017) (inherent authority);

ln re Rimsat, Ltd., 212 F.3d at 1048 (inherent authority and Secdon 105(a)).

Appellants assert several issues resulting from the monetary sanctions that the

banlmzptcy court imposed: (1) the sancdons violated appellants' due ptocess rights as the fines

were excessive; (2) the sancéons violated appellants' due ptocess tights as the appellants had

no opportaznity to present evidence of their ability to pay; (3) the banlttuptcy coutt exceeded

its stataztory and inherent authority in imposing the m onetary sanctions without specifying

futuze misconduct to be deterzed; and (4) the United States Trustee waived any monetav

sancdon above $5,000.00. The coutt concludes that the bankmlptcy court had the authority to

impose monetaly sancdons, but the amount of the sancdons imposed in this case was such

that appellants should have been given an oppormnity to be heard on theiz ability to pay.

Excessive Sancdons

Appellants fttst atgue that the sancdons imposed violated appellants' due process rights

because the sancdons were excessive. Appellants tely on State Fatm M ut. Auto. lns. Co. v.

Cam bell, 538 U.S. 408, 418 (2003), which established thtee guideposts to detezrrline whether
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a punitive sancdon awazd is grossly excessive.lo The guideposts ate: <:(1) gtlhe degree of

reptehensibility of the defendant's misconduct; (2) the disparity between the acttzal or potendal

hll.m suffeted by the plaintiff and the punitive damages award; and (3) the difference between

the punidve damages awatded . . . and the civil penalées authorized or imposed in com parable

cases.'' J-d. Applying tflese guideposts to the case at bar, the coutt cannot conclude the

sancdons against Chetn, Allen, and LSC are excessive.

First, the bankmzptcy court concluded that the hard-sell tacdcs employed by the client

consultants, the lack of supervision of the client consultants, including the ability for them to

drink beet on the job, the focus on cash flow, the Sperro ptogram, and a litany of other forms

of misconduct all amounted to teprehensible and bad-faith conduct. Bankt. Op. at 507. The

court concludes that the recozd established is sufficient to support the banlm zptcy cotut's

conclusion that the appellants acted in bad faith.

Second, appellants azgtze that the banlm zptcy court based its monetary sancdons

primatily on appellants' past participadon in the Sperro scheme. Appellants further contend

that they terminated the Sperro program over two years before the banlm lptcy coutt issued

its judgment. Wlùle the duraéon of the Spetzo scheme might have been short, it does not

otherwise absolve the appellants of the misconduct or estabEsh that the banktuptcy court

abused its discredon in imposing the sanctions. In fact, Chezn admitted that he felt zemozse

foz the Sperro program and that it Trwas a hotrible mistake.'' Banlct. Op. 504, n. 67. Rather

than demonsttate the clisparity between the harm and the am ount of the sancéons, this

10 As the govemment properly poirlts out, Campbell set the standard to review punitive damages, and not the
court's inherent or stattztory authority to issue monetary relief as a sanctbn. However, the court fmds it a
worthwhile compadson and will review the monetac sancdons under the Cam bell guideposts.
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aclm ission suppotts the bankruptcy court's conclusion that appellants' acéons wete

zeprehensible and comm itted in bad faith.

Appellants also assert that they miégated any hnt'm by taking self-correcdve measutes,

such as tetrninaéng the Sperro program and changing the Sales Play Book. The bankmzptcy

court concluded that Chern's tesHm ony rfwas not credible'' when he claimed he did it to self-

correct. In fact, Chetn Tfdecided to tetminate'' the Sperro program ffdue to a variety of factors,

one of wbich was Chern leatning from one of his limited partners that a lawsuit was ftled by

Ally Financial agninst Sperro and others alleging that the appellants in that case were complicit

in converting its collateral.'' Bankr. Op. 473. W hile it is ttue that appellants zepaid Scott and

the W llli' am ses theitftling fees, it did not rniégate all the damages cause by appellants'

misconduct.ll

Appellants seek to limit the ability of the bankruptcy coutt to sancéon them beyond

the $5,000 sought by the Urlited States Trustee in its complaint. Plainly, the bankmxptcy coury

has authority to impose sancdons above and beyond that sought by the Urlited States Trustee

putsuant to Banlmlptcy Code j 105(a) based on a sufhcient factual record. Here, the

banlmlptcy coutt found that Trggliven LSC'S financial resoteces and revenues in pardctzlat, as

reflected by its tax retutns and evidence of receipts from residents of the W estern Distdct of

Vitginia, these sum s are appropriate in an effort to deter futtzre misconduct.'' Bankr. Op. 55.

Given the extteme natute of the H sconduct and the fact that LSC eatned over $800,000 in

fees from residents of the W estetn District of Virginia, the coutt cannot conclude that the

11 In foomote 85, the bankmlptc'y court found that the damage to the Williamses and Scott was due to more
than just the flling fee, including that they were Rput through much stress, anxiety, and Zconvenience itz tllis
case, including having to take time to appear for deposidons and/or comt'' Banltr. Op. 513, n. 85.
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amotmt of the sancdons is cleat ertoz ot an abuse of clisczetbn. See Law Soludons of Chica o

LLC v. Corbett, Case No. 18-cv-677, 2019 WL 1125568 (N.D. Ala. Mat. 12, 2019) (affirming

$150,000 sancdon aglinst LSC).

2. Ability to Pay

Appellants next assert that the banlm lptcy cotzrt violated theit procedural due process

rights by implementing a sanction that was 12 times that requested by the United States

Trustee without peznnitting appellants to present evidence regarding their ability to pay the

sanction. While this coutt need not detetmine if In te Kunstler, 914 F.2d 505, 524 (4th Cit.

1990) applies outside the context of Fed. R. Civ. P. 11 violaéons, its analysis is helpful in this

context. The Fourth Citcuit held that ffgwlhen the monetary sancdon is latge EI the pardes

shotlld genetally be given th: opporturlity to submit afhdavits on their ûnancial status, or to

submit such otlaer evidence as the court's discredon permits.'' J-I.L Here, the court finds that a

$300,000 sancéon is significantly large to warrant appellants' need to azgue their ability to pay.

The banktuptcy coutt determined that Chern, Allen, and LSC could pay the large sancéon

only based on Chezn and Allen's salaties, LSC'S tax retutns, and legal fees paid by residents in

this distdct. Bankz. Op. 507. The court concludes that the record established by the bankmzptcy

court did not sufficiently take into consideration appellants' ability to pay. Accozdingly, the

court remands to the banknlptcy couzt for an evidenéary hearing on Chezn, Allen, and LSC'S

ability to pay the monetary sanctions.

D eterrence

Appellants atgue that the bankn'ptcy cotut exceeded its stamtory and inhezent powers

by imposing monetary sancdons without specifying the f'utuze misconduct to be detezred. The
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banlçmlptcy couzt concluded that the sancéons were imposed to dfdeter futute naisconduct.''

Bankr. Op. 507. It is clear from the record the banknlptcy court wanted to detez appellants

from continuing the heavy-handed sales tactics employed by the client consultants pursuant

the Sales Play Book entedng into another progtam similat to Spetro, and engaging in lidgadon

misconduct. The cotztt finds that based on tlés recozd the imposidon of m onetary sancéons

was not clearly ezroneous oz an abuse of discredon, but rathet was proper as a deterrent for

f'uture misconduct.

IV.

The banktnlptcy court imposed a one-year pracdce revocaéon and $5,000 sanction and

an eighteen-month pracdce zevocadon and $5,000 sancdon on Delaheld and Motgan,

respecévely. Appellants cloim the banlm lptcy cotut erred in imposing the pracéce tevocadon

and the m onetary sanctions for D elaheld and M organ's involvement in LSC'S misconduct,

including the Spetto ptogram , and thei.t individual fsilings in the zepresentaéon of theit clients

were in ertor. The court concludes that the banlm lptcy court established a record fmcling that

170th Delaheld and M organ acted in bad faith and, thus, did not abuse its discredon or engage

in clear error by sanctioning D elafield and M ozgan. See Six, 891 F.3d at 519.

lt is undisputed that the bankmlptcy court has the authority to impose the practice

revocadon on D elafield and M organ. See In re Evans, 801 F.2d at 706. M oreover, as discussed

above, banktnlptcy courts have the authority, both putsuant to theit inherent powez and

Secéon 105(a), to impose sancéons on lidgants for bad-faith conduct. See, .:..p.. ., Six, 891 F.3d

at 519; 11 U.S.C. j 105(a). Because the court reviews the bankmlptcy court's deterrnination for

an abuse of discredon, the queséon is if Tdit has acted arbito rily oz itrationally, has failed to
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consider judicially zecogluz' ed factozs consttaining its exercise of discretion, ot gifj it has relied

on erroneous facttzal or legal pzemises.'? W elsh, 879 F.3d at 536.

W it.h respect to DelaEeld, the banktnlptcy coutt properly acknowledged that he did

som e things correctly in his representadon of the W illiamsçs. Bankt. Op. 508. However, as a

pnt-fner of LSC, he also is responsible for the shortcomings of the fttm . The banktnlptcy court

found that LSC'S attotneys regulatly ignozed, and to a certain extent, encoutaged, the

unauthorized ptactke of 1aw by LSC'S sales consultants. The banktnxptcy court recognized that

Delaheld was not a manae g partner of LSC but found that was not an excuse for violae g

the ethical tules.12 Accotdingly, Delaield,is responsible for the acts of the other LSC

attorneys. See Va. Rule of Ptof. Conduct 5.1(c).13

The bankmpptcy coutt also found that Delafield engaged itl som e misconduct with

respect to lzis representadon of the W illiamses, including clnim ing to not know about the

Sperro pzogzam  during tlae 341 ctedhors meetinpl4 Id. at 508. In fact, despite D elaheld's

denial, ffhe knew SIII well what the Spezro program was and how it worked.'' .12.. The record

12 Appellants argue that Delafield and M organ were not part of the fïfvn's management and should not be held
responsible fot the Sperzo pzogtam or the rampant unauthodzed pracdce of 1aw at LSC. The coutt fmds this
argument disingenuous. Appellants argue Chern, Allen, and LSC are not Eable for tlze misconduct because they
were not involved in the cases before the banktnzptcy court. Yet, appellants maintain that Delaseld and M organ
are also not liable because their itwolvement was limited to the cases before the banlrmlptcy coktrt. Therefore,
appellants would have the court decide that no party is liable for the bad-faith conduct that the banlrtazptcy
court found.

15 The Virglm' 'a Rule of Professional Conduct 5.1(c) pzovides: ffA lawyer shall be responsible for another lawyer's
violadon of the Rules of Professional Conduct if: (1) the lawyer orders or, with knowledge of the spedfic
conducta radfies the conduct itwolved; or (2) the lawyer is a partner oz has managerial autholity in the law fttm
in which the other lawyer pracdces, or has direct supervisoty authority over the other lawyet, and knows of the
conduct at a time when its consequences can be avoided or midgated but fails to take reasonable remedial
action.''

14 A 341 cteditors meedng is a meedng convened by the United States Trustee of creditors where quesdons are
presented to the debtor, under oath, pertnining to the bankruptcy filing. 11 U.S.C. j 341.
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teflects that Dçlafield frknew about the Sperro program before he m et * t.11 the W illiamses''

and the Rule 2016$) disclosure, that Delaûeld flled, idendfied that Spetro wolzld pay the filing

fee fot the W illinmses. Bankt. Op. 509.

W ith respect to M ozgan, the same holds tl'ue as to lzis knowledge and itwolvementwith

the unauthorized pracdce of law at LSC and the use of the Sperro pzogram . H owever, the

banlm lptcy couzt also found that M ozgan's individual failings in llis representation of Scott

required a more sevete sancdon than Delafield. Specifically, Morgan zelegated to his non-

lawyet spouse, who was employed as a paralegal in his ofûce, the tesponsibility to prepate,

zeview, and witness the signatures of his client's peddons. The banlm lptcy coutt found this to

be rfbeyond the pale.'' Bankt. Op. 512. M organ fftlid not review Scott's peétion or schedules .

. . gandj did not wittaess Scott sign them.'' Id. at 479. In fact, tfthe fast éme M ozganj laid eyes

on Jessica Scott was at her deposiéon on June 2, 2017, nearly a year and a half aftez het case

was ftled.'' Ld.a at 511. Instead, Morgan had his spouse meet wif.h Scott and sent a law partner

to the 341 creditozs m eeting.

Finally, the banktnlptcy coutt relied on 170th D elafield and M organ's pzior disciplinary

records before this court, and others, to deteznnine that a lesser sancdon would be ineffecdve

to deter futute tnisconduct. Accotdingly, the coutt concludes the bankmzptcy colztt did not

abuse its discreéon in imposing the pzacdce revocadon or monetary sancdons on Delafield or

M organ.

V.

With respect to Scanlan, the bankfnzptcy court found lnim jointly and severally liable for .

the sancdons imposed on Chezn, Allen, and LSC. Appellants atgue that these sancéons should
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be vacated for insufficient evidence, and the court agrees. The banlm lptcy court held Chern,

Allen, Scaian, and LSC liable for $250,000 of the total sancdons imposed. As described

above, Chern, Allen,and LSC were inHmasely involved in the misconduct that led to the

sancdons. However, Scanlan is linked to the misconduct only through his ownership interests

in Mighty Legal, LLC, Juséva,
, 

' .

LLC, and Royce M arkeéng, LLC, hisleadership of LSC'S

marketing efforts, and one email sent to Fennet regarcling the Sperro program. J-1.L at 456, 507.

These connections are insufhcient to fmd that Scanlan was zesponsible for any of the

misconduct leacling to the sancdons. Because the coutt finds that the recozd does not support

sancéoning Scanlan, the court holds thatthe banlm zptcy court abused its cliscreéon and

vacates the monetary sanctions as they apply solely to Scanlan.

W .

For the reasons stated above, the court AFFIRM S the bankmlptcy court's Februaty

12, 2018, order, as amended, in part as it relates to the pracdce revocadon of Chern, Allen,

and LSC and the practice revocation and monetary sanctions of D elafield and M organ,

RRM AN DS in patt to the bankmlptcy colztt for considetation of the ability of Chetn, Allen,

and LSC to pay the monetary sancéons imposed against them, and VACATES in part the

sancdon as it relates to Scanlan. A corresponding Ordez consistent with this M emorandum

Opinion will be entered this day.
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It is so ORDERED .

sntered, ?w/ / / // 1
f*f M *' V f i

M i el F. Ut anski

hief United States Districtludge
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